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Fall Schedule Eliminates
All Saturday Classes
'

-

Have you ever been tired
of having to get up on Saturday morning to go to class?
Or have you ever had certain
pangs of guilt from going
home and completely missing
that same class? Cheer up!!
Effective next fall, there will
be no more Saturday classes.
After careful, study, it was
determined that Saturday
classes could be eliminated
without affecting the length
of the school, year. By simply making the classes that
meet on Tuesday and Thursday one hour and fifteen minutes, the need for Saturday
morning classes has fallen by
the wayside.
This is a break for the instructors as well as for the
students involved. Believe it
or not, the instructors are not
overjoyed at the prospect of
having to get up with us
—*«ary_ Saturday- This will allow them more time for research or for doing whatever
suits their fancy.
The only mandatory Saturday periods will come at exam
time. Because of the limited
amount of time for exams,
Saturdays will be still be used

to get them out of the way.
The following schedule illustrates the Vchedule of classes
projected for introduction next
fall: .
Periods and Time Schedule
Effective with the Fall
mester, 1969.
Periods

MWF

Se-

TTh

1

8:00- 8:50

8:00- 9:15

2

9:00- 9:50

9:25-10:40

3

10:00-10:50

10:50-12:05

4

11:00-11:50

12:15- 1:30

5

12:00-12:50

. 1:40- 2:55

6

1:00- 1:50

3:05- 4:20

7

2:00- 2:50

'4:30- 5:45

8

3:00- 3:50

7:00- 8:15

9

4:00- 4:50

8:25- 9:40

As with every good thing,
however, there is always one
t-so good-prospect. Jn this
instance it will be the 8th and
9th period classes* which will
be held in the evenings. But
we are sure that most students
would rather attend for this
short amount of time in the
evenings rather than having
to get up Saturday morning.

Kathy Duggan, Carol Sibley, and Charla Hayen are pictured in a moving scene from the
recent play, "The Three Sisters."
• ■ '■; - , -

'Sisters' Production Successful
(Editor's note: This article (now updated) was
published in the Daily
News Record, February
18, by one of Madison's
-English , professors Dr.
Frank

^dams.)

Chekhov is one of the greatest and most influential modern dramatists. And by general consent, "The Three Sisters" is his masterpiece.
Madison College's Department of Speech and Drama

Scholar to Speak on Modern Spain
Arthur P! Whitaker, professor of Latin American history, emeritus, at the University of Pennsylvania, will lecture Monday, March 3, at
11:00 am. The topic of the lecture to be given in Wilson
Auditorium will be "Modern
Spain in War and Peace".
Dr. Whitaker, who has lectured widely at universities in
the United States, was head

SGA Changes
Constitution
The SGA' would like to announce that copies of the current constitutional revisions
are posted for students to read
on the SGA board and on the
boards in the breezeways adjacent to Wilson.
SGA members will visit the
dormitories Wednesday, February 26 at 11:00 pm. to review the revisions with the
students and to hold a vote
of Approval. Two-thirds of
the student body must approve the revisions before they
carTbe accepted.
The dorm meetings will be
compulsory for all students
and every one is urged to
bring their handbook to the
meeting.

of the Latin American Unit
of the Department of State
from 1943 to 1945. He represented the United States at
the Pan American Institute of
Geography and History in
1946, 1947, and 1951. He has
written several books, including The United States and
Argentina, Spain and Defense
of the West; Ally and Liability, and Nationalism in Latin
American.
Dr. Whitaker, who holds a
Ph.D. from Harvard, is a
member of the Inter-American
Academy, the American Philosophical Society, the American Historical Association,

and the Council on Foreign
Relations. He is also a recipient of the Serra Award of
America.
Dr. Whitaker will be on
campus in connection with
the Visiting Scholar Program.
This program is sponsored by
the University Center in Virginia Richmond Virginia Ineluded in Dr. Whitaker's
schedule are appearances at
the University of Virginia,
Roanoke College, RandolphMacon Woman's College,
Longwood College and the
University of Richmond. Madison students are urged to attend the lecture on Campus.

Red Cross WSI Workshop Offered
Attention all currently authorized Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors! A retraining Workshop, - seven hour? in
length, will be offered at
Madison College by Miss
Patricia Davis, Rockingham
County Red Cross Water
Safety Trainer. The first session will be held Thursday,
March. 6, from 7 to 10:30 p.m.;
and the second and final session will' be held Thursday,
March 13, from 7 to 10:30
p.m.
All those interested in get-

ting retrained for reauthorization through December 31,
1970 should sign up for this
workshop at the office of the
Department or'Physical and
Health Education. Because
special materials have to be
ordered for each workshop
participant, those not "signing
Up in advance will not be eligjble to participate in the
workshop at this time. No
fees will be charged for this
Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Workshop.

and Stratford Players recently
mounted,'under the direction
of Edward Kenestrick, an absorbing and rewarding production of it.

lowy, wispy, would-be extroverted Masha, and Carol Sibley, as a beautiful, unfulfilled
and touching Irina.

As the title suggests, theje
The play, with its interlock- " were""at the renter of the play,
ing love affairs, defies brief but it Was Vershinin, played
summary. One measure of its convincingly by George Phildepth is that, although char- lips, who voiced their signifiacters are varied and exten- cance.
* .
sively developed, theme is
In lesser roles were Gary
more important than characFlavin as the escapist Proter.' x
zorov
(rather thin to talk
That theme may be that
each of us is trapped inside about being stout); Marilyn
himself, i that whereas the Dize as his effectively unlikeworld can reach us, not even able wife; Michael Moore as
love allows us successfully to Masha's humorously pedantic
reach the world. The pressure husband; Houston Rogers as
of this solipsism mounts stead- the doomed Tusenbach (who
looks the 'part to perfection),
ily.
and San Heatwole as the amDirector Kenestrick .supbivalent Solyony.
ported his fine job with his
own sets and lighting, both of
The audience on opening
which were unobtrusive but night appeared to be led into
constantly helpful. And he was the lost and isolated individual
indeed fortunate in his cast.
worlds of the characters and
The three sisters were to care deeply about their
as a sturdy, in- fates, just as Chekhov in^ ^ ^ quietly moving tended. Chekhov and KeneOlga; Charla Hayen, as a wil- strick both succeeded.

Telephone System Installed;
Cost Included in Fall Tuition
Students returning to Madison in the Fall will find
another convenience added to
dormitory living. The PBX
telephone system currently being installed in the basement
of Wilson Auditorium will be
operational b y September.
Every room on campus will
contain a private telephone,
Through tuition fees, each stu
dent will be paying approximately $1.50 per month for
this new convenience.
' The students chosen last
night at Walk as attendants
for the 1969 May Day Court
will be tapped tonight at
7:30 in Wilson Auditorium.

Under this new system, students will be able to call, anywhere on campus, as well as
receive campus, local and long
distance calls. In order to
place local or long distance
calls, a request must be submitted to the Harrisonburg
Telephone Company. The
charge for this additional service will. ,b,e., four dollars per
month. Pay phones will remain on the halls, with a possible. reduction in number in
the new dormitories.
A sub-station of the telephone company will be set up
on campus to serve the College. It will be operated by
students who will be on the
company payroll.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL COMMEHT

ENROLLMENT

In an effort to work toward
improving communication
among students on ' campus,
Dr. William Hall of the counseling center invited Madison's foreign students to be
guests at the January meeting
of the Foreign Studies Committee. Isaiah Azaria and I.
Nagaru Pillai (India), Chang
Hwan Cho and Miss Hong
Za Lee (Korea), Miss Isabel
Mendoza (Ecuador), Miss
Evelyne Buisson (France),
and Miss Merete Christophersen (Denmark) discussed
some of their immediate problems.

Universities Face Crisis
"The agony of the universities has become a crisis for
education and even for 'law and order' in the ordinary meaning
of that term. It has become a nightmare without example for
public officials at every level, not excluding that political aerie
which is the White House.
"Never before have all those charged with some duty of
maintaining public order — from the police station through the
courthouse to the governor's mansion and so on up to Washington — been so tortured with a problem so nearly insoluble
on all past experience.
"Never before, too, have college administrators been so
widely ineffectual in maintaining a climate in which elementary reason can survive and the learning process can be carried
on with even a minimal civility."
So William S. White, nationally known journalist, tells it
like it is. The situation on a handful of campuses across the
country today has become deplorable, at best. What started
a few years ago as concerned social protest has developed into
unconcerned social nightmare.
Demonstrations are a basic part of our democratic way of
life, absolutely necessary to let diversified points of view be
known. These diversified points of view, however, should be
within reason and have some livelihood of being accomplished.
Such is not the case at many college campus demonstrations.
The United States is now experiencing what has been present
in most foreign nations for many years: the "student" outbreak.
As a shining example of these unreasonable demands, the
students of Duke University wanted a blanket reinstatement of
all Negroes flunked out for undenied academic failure and an
end of any grading system for Negro students. The majority
of the citizens would like to see an end to discrimination as
soon as possible, but would they be willing to accept unconditional academic approval for "all" Negroes, or for any group,
just,to achieve this end?
By. being in the public eye, the "establishment" leaves itself open to public criticism. In order to successfully survive, it
must receive, weigh, and act upon all criticism, constructive or
otherwise, it receives. It is doubtful, however, that any member of this "establishment" gives any serious thought to the insurrectional demands emanating from the campuses lately.
Where is it heading? What is it accomplishing for anyone? The answer is quite clear: it is taking us nowhere, and it
is accomplishing exactly NOTHING except to alienate those in
power who could implement some needed changes. Instead of
acting like the adults most claim to be, the students involved
in the disorderly demonstrations come out looking like a bunch
of hostile kids just caught with their hands in the cookie jar.
It is extremely unfortunate that this undistinguished minority
is so rapidly tearing down what others have worked so diligently to achieve.
Take a look around at the rationality of a situation before
becoming involved in what could be the biggest mistake of a
lifetime. Consider not only the effect of a given proposal on
your individual life but also what impact it would have on the
lives of countless others. And, most important, gear your actions to best reach the goal you are seeking, and you will be
surprised at what far-flung objectives may be attained.
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Foreign Students
Have Difficulties

»Tp Stf THG AWWtfTRATlON «jN TOR A PRETTY SOUS*

VMS OP IT THIS

settesrez."

PKB Starts New Traditions,
Selects Playmate of Month
-

Madison has undergone
several changes this year due
to the introduction of a greater number of male students
on campus. This element has
aroused a new spirit on campus, as well as a new social
atmosphere.
It is evident that Madi_son__will continue to progress and to improve campus
life as it enjoys the advantages of a greater number of
men who will augment the
fine tradition here that has
been started by the women
student body.
One of the first advantages
of this new atmosphere is the
beginning of new social fraternities to broaden the social
life on campus. One of these
fraternities is Phi Kappa Beta,
which received its charter in
December 1968.
This fraternity is dedicated
to becoming highly involved
in campus activities and in
organizing many social activities of its own on campus.

ended in a tie for third place.
The advisors for the fraternity are Dr. Ed Lipton and
Jack Atkinson, who are mem:
bers of the faculty.
pKB hag begun && an actiye

,ooks
forward to becoming an integral part of increased cam_ptts_social'ytivities.
!
gfoup

of

brothers

and

Understanding the American accent was the main difficulty mentioned, and most of
the students agreed theyjound
it hard to follow lectures in the
classroom. Merete Christophersen suggested that a brief
but intensive course in English be provided for students
from' other lands when they
first arrive. Dr. Raymond
Simmons, a member of the
Foreign Studies Committee,
advised that students arrange
informal meetings with their
advisors and local families to
get better acquainted with
.English through conversation,
Dr. Simmons emphasized that
« is the duty of each advisor
to make time to spend with
lus_advisees. -,
Miss Mary June Wall of the
History and Social Science
Department also suggested
that students have talk sessions with those interested in
foreign languages and with
history and social science
teachers; Miss Wall added
that the students who will be
participating in the upcoming
Model United Nations General Assembly would find ideas
from foreign students extremely helpful.

A "big sister"/"big brother"
program was proposed, whereby foreign students would
have an opportunity to meet
more people. Some of the students said that it has been
Betty J. Perry
nearly impossible to get acphi
Kappa Beta fraternity quainted with people outside
has
recently selected their 0f their own living quarters,
first playmate of the month.
******* r^W™** n(
The fraternity hopes to con- J^^^f'^^J^
tinue this activity by choosing the Foreign Studies Committee
> assured the students that
a girl each month to represent
the
y could count on helP and
their idea of a piaymate.
guidance from the members of
Miss Betty Jean Perry has the Committee, and he thankbeen selected for the month ed Dr. Hall for his enthusiasm
of February. Betty is a junior and willingness to implement
at Madison majoring in music, some of the suggestions
and she is a member of Zeta through the facilities of the
Tau.Alpha Sorority.
counseling center,

Phi Kappa Beta originated
at Frederick College where it
became the oldest and most
frequent
"party thrower."
S H
When that college was taken
over by the state of Virginia,
ten brothers made plans to
transfer to Madison, and the
fraternity activated plans to
continue. When they arrived
in September, they were intent on earning a charter, and
they were successful. Now
officially recognized on campus, PKB has begun the formation of new traditions at
Don Miller, manager of ra- read it.
its new location.
. ,
,
.
.
dio station WKCY, has inWhen mailing your editorial
° ,
'
^
vited Madison students and to the station, please include
^
, , . *
...
faculty to help mold public your name, address, and telesuccessfnl ir. many athletic ac-'"•
■ •
u.11.
u
;vrv will
-u
cfor a t,
n
opinion
better valley
and phone number.
WKCY
tivities. The fraternity intraa better world by expressing not edit the material but remural football team won the
opinions on pertinent subjects serves the right to reject that
championship while placing
in editorials.
which it feels is a violation of
four of its members on the
WKCY requests that guests' FCC rU,es'
Madison All-Star Flag Football Team. The PKB intra- editorials be limited to 300
Those having any questions
mural basketball team fared words if possible. The writer about "the station's guest ediwell too as they battled their may read his own- editorial or torial are asked to contact
way into ,the playoffs and have one of the station's staff Miller at WKCY.

WKCY Asks for Student Editorials
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INTRAMURALS
Rod Morris bested 20 other 3rd floor, made his first six
entrants to win the men's in- shots, missed on the next attramural foul shooting contest tempt, then dropped in 18 in
earlier this . month. He drop- 'a row to sew up the title. Art
ped in a record 24 of 25 at- Schwartz, the third place fintempts fo best basketball isher, was successful on his
' coach Phil Huntsinger who first 18 tries but missed three
took second place with 22 of of his next six shots to fall
from contention for the cham25.
Morris, representing Shorts pionship.

Election Schedule
Thursday, February 27
-...., Rally on Quad
Tuesday, March 4
Major Elections
Wednesday, March 5 ... Declarations available for Minor offices
Monday, March 10 v
- ••
Declarations due
Thursday, March 13 J£
- I
Primary Elections
Monday, March 17
Cafeteria Brawl
Tuesday, March 18
Minor Elections
These activities have been organized by the Elections Committee. Candidates will be free to set up other activities,
The Art Department is
showing lithographs, woodcuts and other graphics by
sueh well-known artists as
Chagall, Picasso, Daumier
and Giacometti. Bible pages
from 13th century France

and 15th century England,
restrikes of work by Kollwitz, Cezanne and others
add variety to the show.
The show will be open
through tomorrow.

—

Coiffures Lorren
COMPLETE HAIR CARE
Steve Misenheimer leaps through the air but to no avail as the rebound eluded him. However, Steve managed to pour in 43 points from the floor to lead the Dukes to a 104-85
victory over Shenandoah.

Styles by Mr. Henry
Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

Phone 434-7375

Misenheimer Scores 43 Points

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

-

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

-SPRING-.
Is Just Around The Corner!
Just Arrived
For the Girls—
The Latest Styles in
PANTS SUITS
Wild New Fashion Colors
in All Sizes

Forward Steve Misenheimer
and the Dukes came 'up with
record-shattering performances
to thrash Shenandoah at
Claude Warren fieldhouse last
week, 104-85. It was the
Dukes' 12th win against six
losses and doubled the number
of wins chalked up by last
year's team.
Misenheimer piled up 19
points in the first half as the
Dukes took a 46-36 lead into
the locker room at halftime,
then came up with 24 more in
the final two periods to smash
his own single-game output of
38 points set against Bluefield
January 11. The slender freshman made good on 14 of 19
attempts from the floor and
was successful on 15 of 19
tries from the foul line.

Madison's 104 points was a
team high and resulted from
a 52% average from the floor
in each half. Misenheimer received valuable help from Senior Bob Hummer, who came
through with 18 points and
some tough rebounding, Harv
Alamafode and Butch Rinker
who scored 14 and 12 points
respectively.
It looked as if it might be
a cold night for the Dukes at
the outset as they failed to
score for more than two minutes. With the score tied at
13-13, they. ripped off seven
straight points and then moved
out to leads which reached 18
points on occasions.
The Dukes suffered through
their most frigid game of the
year at Bluefield, W. Va. Feb.

COLONIAL YARN SHOP

For the Guys—
Fabulously Stylish
EDWARDIAN
SUITS and SPORT COATS
Coats to Mid-Thigh, 6-Button Double
Breasted, High Collar, Peaked Lapels
in All Sizes

On Municipal Parking Lot
Harriaonburg, Virginia

1

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
'*

15 and, instead of chalking up
their 12th win, took their sixth
loss, 67-60. Bluefield had lost
to the Dukes here earlier in
the season by seven points.
Only Bob Hummer was able
to find the hoop often enough
to keep the Dukes within
striking range, but his singlehanded efforts were not
enough to overcome Bluefield.
Though firing at a mere
20% in the first half, the
Dukes still trailed by only 3124 at halftime and zoomed
out to a 32-31 lead in the first
minutes of the second half. It
was to be a dying gasp, however, as Bluefield came right
back to take and maintain a
slender lead throughout the
rest of the contest despite
Hummer's heroics. The senior
forward also led the Dukes in
rebounding. Other Dukes in
double figures were Butch
Rinker and Bob Toohey with
10 points each.
The Dukes will wind up
their most successful campaign ever when they- trek
crosstown Saturday to take on
EMC.

Free Knitting Instructions

Send The Breeze
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Home

Its Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

N. Court Square

434-4451

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

Home Owned Stores With

Carl's Pastry, Inc.

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

434-3625

.
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Sports Of Sorts
gaged in a season-long battle
for the lead in team scoring
and rebounding and it appears
that the issue will not be resolved until Saturday's game
with EMC is in the record
book. Misenheimer held the
edge in both departments
through most of the season
but Hummer, has come on
strongly in the »las,t four or
five games.
The Dukes do not plan to
take EMC lightly even though
the first meeting between the
two teams resulted in a resounding win for the Dukes.
EMC's squad is a bit better
than its record at this writing
(3-11).
* * * *
With the signing of Vince
Lombardi to coach the Washington Redskins and the managerial overtures being made
to Ted Williams to become the
pilot of the hapless Washington Senators, there has not
been more excitement in the
nation's capital since that Sunday last spring when LBJ
announced tearfully that he
was leaving the political arena.
Though neither team will
become an immediate title
threat through the naming of
new leaders, at least the owners of the Washington teams
are taking steps in the right
direction to put the nation's
capital on the sports map. It
has been a long dry spell for
followers of both the 'Skins

With the end of the basketball season in sight, it seems
, appropriate to compliment
Coach Phil Huntsinger and
his Dukes on their betterthan-average year. Prior to
the season opener, most fans
little thought that the Dukes
would be approaching the
finale on the bright side of the
.500 mafic. The team, lacked
height and was a bit short on
speed but more than made up
for these deficiencies through
that intangible known as
"hustle".
The freshman-oriented, squad
showed its inexperience at
times in the earlier games, but
, more than offset that lack
through sheer determination.
Only Bob Hummer will graduate in June. The rest of the
team should return barring
poor grades although Butch
Rinker will have but one semester of competition remaining.
* * * *
Hummer and frosh Steve
Misenheimer have been en-

J. W. Toliaferro
& Sons
JEWELERS
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, HTjurg

STATE THEATRE
Starts Wednesday
Academy Award — Best Foreign Film
in

A MAN AND A WOMAN
/ Doors Open 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 P.M.

C Ht E E R Y
O
GOOD FOOD FOR ALL MEALS
R
SNACKS, TOO!
N
Students
Welcome
E
at ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
R Daily 8 A.M.-8 P.M., Sundays 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

and the Nats, but maybe the
drought is coming to an end.
Lombardi's involvement with
fo6tball has dominated his entire adult life. Williams' consideration of the Senator post,
however, comes as a surprise
to baseball fans. Always a
great competitor but never a
popular one, the former Boston Red Sox slugger has turned down many offers over the
years to re-enter baseball as a
manager. Thus, _jris willingness even to discuss the position is a shock.
Williams overcame two
hitches in the service and several severe injuries to post one
of the greatest records in the
history of the game. Whether
the "Splendid Splinter" has
mellowed with age remains to
be seen. One thing is certain.
His past 'treatment of both
fans and sportswriters did not
endear him to either. Prediction: He won't win any popularity contests but he could be
a great manager. Few know
the game better and virtually
none can match his knowledge
of hitting. Williams was the
last American League player
to bat over .400 in a season.
* * * *
Coach Barbara Quinn's girls
will make their last home appearance ~di the season tomorrow when Hollins will furnish
the opposition. Game time is
3:30 pm. in Keezell gym.
The girls will conclude the
basketball season with a 7 pm.
game at Bridgewater March 6.
* * * *
Men's intramural bowling
league will get under way at
Valley LaneS Feb. 27, Dr. Ed
Lipton announced today. Practice began last Thursday.
* * * *
Fourteen men's volley ball
teams will vie for the intramural title this year. Competition began last Monday evening and will continue through
March 27 when the championship will be decided.
Games begin at 7 pm and
run to 8:30 pm.

DAIRY RITE
Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Phone 434-9043
CHECK

THESE

PRICES!

16 oz. Phisohex
99c Suave Hair Spray
1.29 Colgate Tooth Paste

$1.98
67
87

Fanciful Hair Rinse
Clairol Great Body
3.00 Tabu Spray Cologne
3.50 Straight Set.....'
2.00 Clairol Nice & Easy
Cigarettes, Carton

1.69
1.79
1.75
2.79
'.. 1.49
2.24

,

Plus A Wide Section of Drug Needs

The "B" team notched its
fifth straight behind Bev
Burnett's 12 points. The outcome was never in doubt as
Coach Barbara Quinn's five
jumped out to a 21-4 lead by
halftime.

Ski Contest Held at Homestead
Madison s k i enthusiasts, and $1 for each individual enboth male and female, have tries. Send all entries and fees
been invited to compete in the to Charles K. Ribakoff, chairfirst annual University of Vir- man, U VA. Ski team, 2260
ginia Invitational Giant Sla-' Icy Rd., Charlottesville, 22901.
lorn to be'held at the Home- Deadline for entries is Feb. 26.
stead Ski Area in Hot Springs
Entrants are asked to inMarch 2.
clude their address and phone
The competition for the Ju- number on the entry form.
bilation T. Cornpone memorial
Following the day's competrophies is open to all Vir- tition, which is slated to begin
ginia area college teams with at noon, an award celebration
teams limited to a maximum will be held.
of eight members. It is open
also to the first 15 individuals
TALIAFERRO
who file entries. Only one
team per school is permitted
& WILSON
to enter.

JEWELERS

Trophies will be awarded on
a point basis to the top men's
and women's teams. In addition, gold,'silver,^ahd bronze
medals will be awarded to the
first three finishers in each
class.
Entry fees at $5 per team

William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street
YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

Special of the Week

STEREO ALBUMS
Only $2.75 each

HAMHOMtmO.VHOINIA 11IOI

"Fashions Geared To
The College Crowd"

LADIES WEAR
by
Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
,

*

*

*

*

*

UNDER NEW

MENS WEAR

MANAGEMENT

Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Heusen
/

Sweaters by /^

Van Heusen and Jockey
*****

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

Visit Our Snack Bar in

HOSTETTER'S

GIBBONS HALL

DRUG STORE
103 S. Main St.

the end of three periods in
absorbing their second loss
against three victories. DebDie Wilson scored seven
points to lead an anemic attack.

Madison's "A" girls' basketball team took it on the chin
at Westhampton Feb. 15, 3928, while the "B" team rolled
on undefeated with a 37-11
win oyer the Westhampton
No. 2 unit.
Minus Barb Moore who
missed the game because of
the flu, the No. 1 unit fell behind early and was never able
to catch up. They trailed 12-6
at the end of the first quarter,
22-16 at halftime, and 30-19 at

434-6696

P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

CHARLES

L.

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg ^_-

